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MT BARKER TOWN CENTRE CONCEPT PLAN 

 
The Mt Barker and District Residents’ Association is pleased to announce the release of a Mt 
Barker Town Centre Concept Plan, developed by prominent Australian architect, Mr Geof 
Nairn.  

 
  PREAMBLE 
 

 This design is based on a traditional community gathering place – Europe, South America, 
Africa, China. 

 In Europe—market plaza surrounded by civic buildings and apartments. 

 Australia, like Canada and USA was developed with “Main Street “ towns and cities with 
no defined centre and if there is a defined centre like Victoria Square, it is a recreational 
grassed area which seem to come from the British village green. 

 We suggest emphatically that Mt. Barker District becomes quite unique in Australia and 
adopt the European model Town Centre.  

 The present population of the Mt. Barker district is about 33,000 but is anticipated to 
double in 20yrs or so, becoming the second largest city in the state. 

 Obviously a town or small city and district of this size should have a significant Town 
Centre.   

 
SITE 

 In order for a European model Town Centre of a plaza surrounded by Civic buildings and 
apartments, a large site in the centre of town is ideal. 

 Mt. Barker is blessed with that site between Coles and Woolworths, bounded by Druids 
Ave, Hutchinson St., Morphett St., and Stephen St. It has been patiently waiting for 20 yrs 
or more. 

 There are absolutely no other sites in Mt. Barker of adequate size, centrality, accessibility 
or prominence. 

 Its total area (including the little S.E. corner block is 12,284 sm) is 83 metres x 148 metres. 
 
 
CONCEPT 

 100mx60m plaza surrounded by civic buildings, apartments and shops. 

 Two and a half levels of easily accessible under plaza carpark for approximately 800 cars. 

 The range of buildings/activities. 

 The central plaza surrounded by shops, trees, fountains, seating, etc. will be used for the 
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traditional marketplace, celebrations, outdoor music, drama, political speeches, etc. 

 The centrepiece is the proposed performing arts centre which will be used all year for 
drama, music, dance, and particularly conventions. 

 The proposed boutique hotel of 90 to 100 rooms should work well with the performing 
arts venue and be an icon of the new centre. 

 With the exciting new Council initiative of providing more opportunities for the local 
Primary Producers, there will no doubt be a lot more visitors requiring accommodation. 

 Two low rise apartment buildings have been included. 

 An office building to accommodate the Mt. Barker District Council and some Government 
departments have been given some prominence and the civic dignity they deserve. 

 Opposite the Council Building I have proposed a Science, Technology, Art and Local 
History Gallery which will no doubt satisfy a need and be very popular. This could 
incorporate a new Library. 

 A new Law Court also seems essential as the area grows. 

 The whole development is ecologically driven with sun protective planting over the 
facades and roofs of all of the buildings.  

 Photovoltaic panels have been installed on most rooftops, giving the whole development 
a special and unique character. 

 
A VERY APPROXIMATE SUMMARY OF INVESTMENT 

 Infrastructure Details Cost  
millions) 

1. Land  2 parcels 13.0 

2.  Under plaza carpark Approximately 800 car capacity in total on two 
levels, beneath Plaza level, over almost all the 
site, but with minimal excavation due to slope 
of land. 

  7.5 

3. Performing Arts Centre 1000 seat auditorium (on two levels) with 

proscenium revolving stage, adjustable 

orchestra pit and fly tower, subdividable 

breakout rooms (Theatre, in conjunction with 

Hotel, provides facilities for Convention 

hosting). 

24.0 

4. Boutique nine storey 
hotel 
 

90 bed (70 – 100 rooms) with roof café, pool 
and spa. 
 

20.0 

5. Apartment buildings 
(SW) 

25 apartments with ground floor 
shops/restaurants (varying sizes but avg 100sq 
meters). Include several penthouses. 
 

  7.0 

6. Apartment building 
(NE) 

23 apartments with ground floor 
shops/restaurants. 
 
 

  5.5 

7. Offices and ground 
floor shops 

3000 sq m total on four upper floors 
(Reception and Retail on Plaza level). 
 

  5.5 
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8. Art Gallery and ground 
floor shops 

1500 sq m total in 14 units at Plaza level. 2200 

sq m total on three upper floors (Retail and 

Foyer at Plaza level). 

  7.5 

9.  Law Courts/State/Fed 
Govt offices 

1500 sq m total on Plaza and two upper floors.  
 

  1.5 

10. Plaza 90 m x 55 m (paved surface, including 
surrounding collonades; including planting, 
fountains, seating, canopies, space for open 
air markets &concerts 

  1.5 

11. Site infrastructure  Landscaping, trees (including shade trees), 
fire, services, landscape, solar energy systems                                     

  7.0 

 TOTAL  100.0 

 
 
 
 

CARPARKING                                Staff             Visitors 

Hotel                                            30 70 

Offices                                           80 20 

SW Apartments & shops            50 10 

NE Apartments                            20 10 

Gallery & shops                                              20 20 

Law courts                                     5 20 

Performing Arts             Up to 60 Up to 400 (200 
additional spaces 
after hours 

TOTAL  265 555 

                                              
 
 
 
For further details contact: 
 
Dianne van Eck Douglas McCarty 
Chairperson Treasurer  
Dianne.vaneck@dvesolutions.com.au mcarty@internode.on.net 
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